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Campanefia Men's Softball champions
The Budweiser Eagles, with a perfect 12-0 Stewart. Charles Campbell, Richard Campbell,
record for the 1977 summer softball season, Johnny Staples, Willie Wright, (back row)
defeated Busch 8-0. the Class of 75 12-5, Johnny Rush, Pete Body, Herman Leach, Archie
and the Zodiacs 16-5 to capture first place Carlyle, Wi l l ie Washington,
in the city Campanella Men's Softball League and Michael Latiker. (Daily Herald photo by Joe
tournament held recently. Members of the Dier.)
feam include (front row, from left) J. D. '77"
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Leach reflects on his service
By VERNON SIKES
Managing Editor

At age 66, Mayor Wardell
Leach decided to call it quits
to his second career: politics.
He said goodbye to his first
calling, education, not long
before assuming the cit/s top
position April 13, 1998.

"This has been a really
gratifying experience," Leach
said recently as he talked
about his experiences and
contributions while serving
as Ward 1 alderman for five
years and then as the city's
first black mayor for eight
years.

Asked city was
having

years of
Leach

how the
faring after
experienced eight
the Wardell
administration, he replied in
his unmistakable Wardell
Leach manner: positive,
positive, positive.

"I feel like we're in an
enviable position. We're in a
great position right here in
Yazoo. This is the first time
we've been able to contact
state leaders and get them to
do pretty much what we want
them to do," he said in
reference to the clout Yazoo
County currently enjoys with
being the permanent home of
MlssisBippi'a governor.

Loach said the housing
situation has blossomed.

"Whpn T r.Rmo

MaytMHWttrdeif-Leach ̂ rvedYazoo City's mayor April 13,1998,
through April 10, 2006

some jobs (but otheropportunities have presented
themselves and have created
other jobs).... We still have a
long i-o go, but we've
made some inroads."

• Find good and affordable
housing for all people - 8.

«When I first started (as
mayor) for the first two or
three years., there was very
little construction. We didn't
have any houses being built
git all- Since that time, we got
the Greystone Apartments.»phis-past year, there were 46
houses under construction.

have a group that is going
^0 build about 30 houses out
pji the Wise property. A
$600,000 grant will allow the
gQjistruction of houses over

Campanella. The housing
effort is beginning to pay ofT

• To arrive at better schools
. 8 to 9^

"We're moving in the right
direction with our facilities,
fhe next thing we have to
think about is the test scores.
Wp're a little up and down
with that, but we think some
things are happening in the
school district that will lend

themselves for better
education for our children.

om Qvur parents."
• lb reduce the crime rat© -

8."It's tied in ppnnomics

address those issues. We try
to make sure our citizens are
protected even though we
have some adverse things
happening. I think we've
improved that in terms of our
relationships with each other.
We found early on that in a
small town like ours what
affects the police department
really affects the fire

department and the street
department and the building
inspector. I'm so nloaaoH wrtSinspector. I'm so pleased with
the way I've seen them
cooperating.

• Wholesome activities for
young and old - 7.

"We've provided activities
tor a lot of young people. We
See LEACH, 7C
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being the permanent home of
Mississippi's governor.
Leach said the housing

situation has blossomed.
"When I came on, we

couldn't get anybody to do
anything for housing here in
Yazoo. Right now, we have
three or four developers
getting ready to move with
certain projects in the city.
He said his administration

has weathered some storms,
including the . loss of jobs due
to the 2003 closing of Yazoo
City's Kmart and the
financial problems
experienced by the former
Mississippi Chemical Corp.
"I feel really good about the

fact that, along with the
assistance of so many other
people, we have been able to
turn that around. You go up
on the hill and look at 49
Junction (the site of the
former Kmart) now and
you've got to be amazed. You
still see Mississippi Chemical
(now owned by Terra
Industries Inc.) still
functioning and we feel good
about it."
While the city experienced

a strained relationship with
the municipally-owned
utility, Public Service
Commission, and
experienced
constraints due to the PSCs
withholding , surplus
transfers, "I feel really good
about it now."
Leach also held up the

Triangle Cultural Center as
^ example of the progress
his administration had made
"That was a buildmg owned

by the city that had (ram)
water ® Now, we've
happening ther ̂  county)

and VisitorsConventiM

sorebody who's runnmg >t.
And the do^^*;;'years ago,
nTT'Cas looUg at
nobody >^as

start renovation ̂
^een downtown ^
iiew street were
JAs far as where w ̂

and where - gbape-
;j[e're in pretty good
"Hat you have to do

/viciyur^YnRreii Lecti;ri serveu ds

Yazoo City's mayor April 13,1998,
through April 10, 2006

Photo by Vemon Sikes

MAYOR WARDELL LEACH accepts plaque of appreciation for
his term as president of the Mississippi Conference of Black
Mayors from in-coming Conference president, Debra Mabry
of Goodman.

build on where you are. As he campaigned for his
That s why I thought maybe first term as mayor, Leach
It was time for me as mayor presented his "13 Point

• baton because in a Plan," which presented areas
I'm anrp improvements he wanted
cZrfn to target during his
coMPPfa o i administration. He was
fomaH to rate himself l-l^ on
I'll bp nn ex-mayor, each point with 1 being the
way I nnalfhl ^®^®t desirable rating and 10

Calvin. He was in education "^T'^on'r fe'el^' like we've

Elementary School Parlior • was to ge .pjg
he served as baseball and d ^a^oo
football coach and assistant Cnnnf i, /?^nbs
principal at Yazoo City High certSnl f^Hnne th^t.
School. ® ^rtamly have not done t

Over the years we ve

•  -muie mvuiVUiuunL

from our parents."
• To reduce- the crime rate •

8.
"It's tied in with economics

and education. We believe
that our law enforcement
officer^ are doing a really
good job with that. I feel
really comfortable with the
efforts that are being made
by law enforcement officials.
There's only been one
homicide in the last seven or
eight years that hasn't been
solved."
• To beautify Yazoo City for

ourselves and for tourists - 7.
"We're renovating our

downtown area and a lot of
investments have been made
in the downtown area.
Downtown is like the heart is
to the human body. If you let
that go, then you will have
some problems. I'm proud of
the fact that we have some
people working in that area
downtown. One' thing that
people really notice when
they go to another
C9mmunity is the cleanliness,
and I'm not really happy with
what I see here. We probably
Won't get to the point where
We're happy with it until we
get our citizens involved."
•  "To provide the best

drainage system possible - 8.
"One of the things that

affects us .is the topography
the soil ..., but we have

Worked extremely hard
trying to keep the ditches
open. We're doing the very
best we can. We have some
older pipes and some open
ditches that need to be looked

Our drainage system is
Predicated a lot on the river
^^d the U.S. Corps of
^figineers and we have
developed a good relationship

them and they work
With us extremely well. Our
®treet department does a
remendous job."
• Tb improve and maintain

our street system - 8 to 9.
As far as maintaining the

^l^^oets, (the street
^oj^rtment does) a good job.

continue improvements
ffh all services for all

People: fire, police, garbage
Pickup - 9.
We constantly work with

dr department heads and
. c go over things that need
to Kr. J J frt

t '.

J
Photo by Vamon ains

Mayor Leach addresses the Mi'sstssirai Conference of Black
Mayors during its Feb. 24 meeting at The Manchester in Yazoo
City.
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Mayor Leach speaks with Alderman lames Magea
entering the March 27 meeting of the Yazoo City

be done and we try to Mayor and Aldermen.
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quality of life
By GARY ANDREWS
Editor and Publisher

As the mayor of Yazoo City,
Wardell Leach granted a
candid interview a few days
ago concerning the city's
quality of life, education, jobs,
recreation, curb appeal and
politics.
He gave a top "G" rating to

the quality of life in Yazoo
City, based on a scale of A to F
"We are better than a lot of

cities," be said. "Looking at
jobs, crime and schools, we are
not that bad off. Some places
are in a lot worse conditions
than we are."
Even though Leach doesn't

give his hometown a top score
doesn't mean he isn't doing
everything he can to reach
greater heights.
"We strive everyday to reach

the top," he said. "I am hoping
that our citizens will really
get involved in the
opportunities that are before
us. This idea of a model city
can put Yazoo City on top
again."
Speaking on educntion the

mayor spoke about what the
city schools have.
"We have invested quite a

bit in our system," he said. "I
see things getting better on
most complexes."
He also said that the school

system has many short falls.
"We need to identify all that

needs to be done," he said. "We

need to strive for that top
level, however it is not going
to come over night."
With a good quality of life

and education system, jobs
are going to be attracted to
this area. Even though Yazoo
City doesn't have a lot of
factories the mayor feels the
job force is good because of the
service jobs performed by
Yazooans.
"We have a large number of

people that commute and
work in the service
industries," he said. "We are
fortunate to live within an
area that our people can have
these jobs and still have the
quality of life of a small town.

We are working on industries
to locate here, however
nothing is for sure at this
moment."
Touching on the crime

issues the mayor said the
crime rate in the city is
dropping.
"I feel real good about our

police department right now.
We have very few major
crimes that occur that (are)
not solved."
He wants people to feel safe

when they visit Yazoo City.
According to Leach, a lot of
crimes tend to be blown out of
proportion.
""rhe police will address all

reports from citizens," Leach
said. "Our police does the best
they can, however input is
needed from the citizens."
Getting the citizens

involved will help eliminate
some of the problems
concerning crime and can
help the truancy of the school
system.
"As an adult, we have an

obligation to report children
out of school," ho said. "Wo
keep the children in school
and the crime rate will
continue to drop. Citizens
have to become involved."
Yazoo City will feel the

effect of many more vehicles
when the new highway 49
lanes are opened completely.
"Traffic will increase

tremendously and people will
stop and spend money, 1 think

we made some real strong
moves last year to help the
economy," he said.
Another major factor in the

quality of life in Yazoo City is
recreation.

"We are lacking in areas for
our young people," Leach said.
"We have to have some more
recreation such as bowling
and access to public golf. We
have the baseball and softball
facilities and our people do a
great job. We just need
something for the middle-
aged and college students."
Leach says recreation is a

great stress reducer. The more

s

PICTURED ABOVE ARE THE
Yazoo City Board of Mayor

and Aldermen. Standing
from Ml, is Ward i

Alderman james Magee
Ward 2 Alderman Jack

Varner, City Attorney John
Donaldson, Ward 1^derman Charles "Mickey"

C^eilly. Sitting from left, is
Ward 4 Alderman Aubrey
Brent and Mayor Wardell
Leach. Pictured right is

,,, Juanita Lear and MayorWardell Leach holding Little
Miss Poppy Zakia Neely.

See MAYOR, 7E
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^^yor: 'Downtown is like a (person^s) heatt.
P®®ple canpeople can
exercise, thfik out and putting a roof on the Triangle

about people wiU Cultural Center,
beings their • personal "We spent $400,000 on
conununitil^ •'®°s aud their fixing that problem," he said.
"A eooH "11^ will benefit our city in

(Federal ®*ample is FCI " - j i--i
ion)

-Jous ^ ̂®^® ®
system for fk • recreation
aud it ia 1 ^ueir employees
invaluable." Proven to be

p„a

4.11 '-■"■"J UU

many ways and help attract
tourists to the museums."

Cleaning up and fixing up
will be a major part of
becoming a model city. The
mayor has started a clean-up
program, new pavement has
been laid on many streets and
action will be taken sone onaffordahlo ? provide action will be taKer —

educating ^?^aing, quality some of the eyesores that now
people to j®'^^®on^etiung for taint the city.

"PphtU work. "We are aggressively going
and together to do something yrith oldana socialize," he said. ^ ^structures and cars," he said.

^ess of becoming a model
"Downtown is like a heart to

a person. We have the Yazoo
i"- ^t'oet Associationworking hard and getting our

downtown revived," Leach
said. If we build on
downtown our entire city will
be better."

"WorMng with absentee
owners can be a hassle
sometimes, however we have
made the decision tO get the
town cleaned up."

PoHtics is a concern that
many have wanted addressed
from the city and county
levels. The Concerned
Citizens Group has taken on
the responsibility of attending
board meetings and insuring
that Yazoo City comes beforemat lazoo v^ity iSpeaking of some of the personal agendas,

changes ^e city has made, "This group can be good.
Leach said one of the Vipst. said Leach. "They are not here

to be critical, but
Leach said one of the
investments made

best
was are

concerned to the point that
they want to help. Politic^ly,
we can disagree and they
challenge us in the right way
It has gotten the community
involved and I wish everyone
would take an interest."

Commenting on the state
and national level, Leafh
spoke of the times • tMt
Congressman Benrie
Thompson has stepped to tie
fore front to help in critical
situations.

"Ten years ago, we caJed
him in a critical situaion
concerning tbe slide ̂ eamd
he responded to out distrjt m
a v6ry quick fashion and rith
results. He has donefhis
several times and has )^n
able to help because ( his
tenure and stren^h ̂ jf the
congress," Leach said. the
state level, we have oi'O^^
Senator Joseph Thomajwho)
cares about Yazoo[Gity.
^ryant Clark has s^ a
great interest also, j

"We are indeed ha/ that
Haley Barbour is ^
governor. With ^
leaders like these, I pi that
Yazoo City can mov^^o^d
and we have ears Mt jrill
listen when we neecplp-
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Opinion
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

He appreciates efforts to teach
gun safety to Yazoo children
Editor, Herald:

While reading the Feb. 11 edition ofThe Yazoo Herald, I was
encouraged to find articles on hunting and the responsibility of
that great sport.

I was not able to attend the Greenwing Field Day, but I am
happy to know that there are people willing to dedicate a Saturday
to Yazoo's youth. In today's world gun safety is very important. I
was taught at an early age to respect a gun and the power that tit
carries.

I strongly suggest that parents of today's youth sign their chil
dren up to take the hunters' safety course at the National Guard
Armory. At some point in almost every person's life, he/she will
come into contact with a gun, and they should know how to treat it
with respect.

I would like to thank all the people who put so much into mak
ing today's younger generation a safer generation-

Andrew Nordquist,
Yazoo City.

User fee, not property tax hike,
should fund recreation complex
Editor, Herald:

I understand funds are not in place to operate the Yazoo recre
ation complex. Before we see a tax increase, how about a user fee
being set up? Does anyone feel my pain as a taxpayer?

Jim Shirley,
Benton.

California teacher says thanks
for response to fifth-grader's letter
Editor, Herald:

You have no idea of the pleasure and excitement you have
brought to a student in my fifth-grade class. When your newspaper

^  'discovering America

Leach unifies black Yazooans
Some morning-after election thoughts

Wardell Leach's victory in Monday's
Democratic mayoral primary was surpris
ing only in its convincing margin: 600-plus
votes over second-place finisher John
North, whose hopes of at least forcing a
runoff went south with mediocre showings
in all but his own Ward 2.

Leach thereby avoids a runoff and
advances straight to an April 6 general
election matchup with independent Curtis
Kyle.

Kyle's is a daunting task, as North can
attest. And Kyle won't have one seeming
advantage that North enjoyed Monday,
v/hich was the presence of two other candi
dates on the ballot to siphon votes from
Leach.

Unfortunately for North, Eugene
"Harry" Ward and Mattie Washington
pulled less than 150 votes between them,
which says much about the depth and
thoroughness of Leach's victory. The cur
rent Ward 1 alderman and longtime edu
cator united Yazoo City's black community
in a way that few thought possible, win
ning a remarkable 58.6 percent of the vote
in what just three weeks ago looked like a
highly competitive four-candidate field.

Monday's totals reflect partly the low-
budget, unaggressive campaigns of Ward
and Washington but, perhaps more signifi
cantly, the enthusiasm of black Yazooans
over the prospect of electing the city's first
black mayor. Black voters, resisting any
temptation to dilute their political
strength, decided that Leach was the man
to carry their banner. And he did it well,
racking up commanding margins in three
of the city's four wards.

If black voters' enthusiasm was a major
factor Monday, equally so was the apathy
of white voters, who stand to have just one
seat on the Board of Mayor; and Aldermen
when the new city board is sworn in next
month. North got a solid vote in Ward 2,
the city's only heavily white ward, but
needed a spectacular one.

Two theories come to mind:
1- That white voters resigned them

selves to a I^each victory and didn't bother
to vote. If that's the case, Kyle, the long
time Yazoo insurance agent who is making
his political debut, could be in trouble come
April 6.

By Steve Stewart
Editor and Publisher

2. That a significant number of white
voters already were aligned with Kyle and
had little motivation to vote in the Democ
ratic primary, where Ward 2 incumbent
Jack Vamer was a heavy favorite to keep
his post and Ward 4 challenger Cecil Sax-
ton was a heavy underdog. If so, Kyle
would seem to be in good shape.

Both theories assume an unfortunate
Yazoo pattern of voters casting their bal
lots along racial lines — whites for whites
and blacks for blacks.

Monday's numbers don't suggest much
of a variation from that trend, with the
possible exception of Ward 2, where
Leach's surprising 204 votes — 21.5 per
cent — would presumably include some
white support.

Monday was a good day for incum
bents. In addition to Leach's impressive
showing, Vamer and Ward 4 incumbent
Aubry Brent Jr. cmised to easy victories.

Ward 3 incumbent James Magee had
the toughest go but still led a three-candi
date field. He'll advance to a runoff in two
weeks, likely against Mildred Brown, who
held a narrow advantage over Walter
Clark, according to complete but unofficial
returns Monday night. The margin
between Mrs. Brown and Clark was close
enough that nothing will be certain until
the votes are certified by the Municipal
Democratic Executive Committee.

Turnout, though up slightly from the
last city election in 1995, was still low at 26
percent. Or was it?

Factor out the dead weight on the city's
bloated voting rolls and the turnout fig
ures wouldn't look so bad. While Yazoo City
has some 12,210 registered voters on the
books, the U.S. Census Bureau's latest esti
mate of Yazoo City's population — adults
and children — is just 11,898.

Subtract the children — at least 3,000,
which is roughly the enrollment of the
Yazoo City Public School District — and
you get a voting-age population of 8,000 or
less. That would put Monday's turnout
closer to 40 percent — still poor in a demo
cratic society but respectable by national
standards.

Obviously, Yazoo City's voter rolls are
in bad need of a purging. That would be a
difficult task, due mostly to intense scruti
ny by the U.S. Justice Department of all
election-related matters in Mississippi, but
it's doable. Other Mississippi towns have
done it successfully.

Vamer said he plans to bring the mat
ter up at next week's meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen. We hope he's suc
cessful.

• • •

Yazoo City residents who are not cur
rently registered to vote may do so before 5
p.m. Friday and be eligible to vote in next
month's general election.

An otherwise smooth election day
turned circus-like late Monday at the
Ricks Memorial Library annex in Ward 3,
culminating with the near arrest of this
newspaper's managing editor.

The charge? Simply doing his job,
which was to investigate why the precinct
had still not retumed its ballot box more
than two hours after the polls had closed
and more than an hour after the other
ward boxes had been retumed to City Hall.
A hot-headed bailiff ordered Managing

Editor Vemon Sikes to stop taking pho
tographs and to leave a public building.
When Sikes rightfully refused, the bailiff
called for the police.

Only the levelheadedness and profes
sionalism of several Yazoo City police offi
cers who went to the scene prevented a
very flagrant violation of Sikes' civil rights

When I later approached the bailiff for
an explanation, he was unapologetic,
strangely equating his authority over the
voting precinct, which is public property, to
mine over the newspaper office, which is a
private business.

Finding willing and competent poll
workers, we recognize, is a difficult job. But
surely the Democratic Municipal Execu
tive Committee can do better than this.
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Opinion
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Newspaper columnists should
lay off new mayor, she says
Editor, Herald:

I'm not a resident of Yazoo City; in fact, I live in the county. If
I had lived in Yazoo City, I would have supported Wardell Leach
for mayor. The world is changing every day, and it's time some
people wake up and accept the changes.
My main point for writing this letter is because I'm sick and

tired of you and Vemon Sikes trying to degrade the newly elect
ed, first-ever black mayor of Yazoo City.

First, Vernon called it "railroading" because the mayor and
the three black aldermen voted to change the nightclub ordi
nance in Yazoo City. Secondly, referring to the June 6 issue and
your editorial about the mayor ("Give Leach early grade of B-
plus"), you stated that all the ill-advised decision on the bar
hours could do is invite black-on-black crime and that sooner or
later someone was going to get killed as a result. The fact is that
there is now white-on-white crime in America, or should I say
murders. Remember Pearl (oh so close to home), Arkansas, Ore
gon, etc.

I think you know exactly what I'm talking about. Must I
remind you that these crimes were whites murdering whites?
What about the safety of the children in the public schools? Is
that not considered public safety?

I don't believe that Mayor Leach was trying to reward his
black business fidends or trjang to encourage black-on-black
crime. I believe that the mayor is not a racist and has the whole
community of Yazoo City at heart. I'm praying hard that he has
a very successful tenure as mayor of Yazoo City and that there
will be no after-the-fact statements such as "we told you so."

Barbara Wilbum,
Benton.



Yazoo City Rotary Ciub
NAME SPOUSE CUSSIFICATION PHONE

Andrews, Gary SM, Linda Newspaper 746-4911

Atkinson, Buford SM. Barbara Public Accountant 746-8473

Baker, Glo SM. Baynham Real Estate 673-0240

Beers, Stanley PH Elsie Musical Education 746-2303

Bryan, Joe PH,SM,P, Carolyn Farm Loan 751-1004

Cartwright, Cecil PH,SM,P, Esther Feed Lot Equipment 746-5057

Cartvi/right, Paul C. SM Wendy Librarian 746-5560

Coleman, Clark PH.P Peggy Agricultural Consultant 746-1890

Dawson, Peggy SM, Tim Banking Accounting 751-1029

Deal, John P Sarah Utility—Gas 746-5151

Deem, John Karen Public Education 746-2125

Estes, Ben PH Joyce Motor Parts Sales 746-1462

Fulton, Jerry PH,SM,P Delores Special Insurance 746-2201

Greenlee, John Murry SM, Amanda Consumer Loans 746-6811

Helton, A. G. Missy Specialty Meat Sales 746-8000

Henderson, Laura Rod Hospital Public Relations 746-2261

Horton, Jerry SM, Jan Methodist Minister 746-7648

Howze, Harvey Carlene Consulting 746-7879

James, Arthur SM Carolyn Community Services 746-5742

Jones, Burke SM Barbara Lithographer 746-4693

Jones, Marsha SM Lonnie Hospitals-Staff Development 746-2261
Jordan, Alan SM Commercial Banking 746-0221

Kelly, Harold PH,SM,P Hannah School Administration 746-3024

Kyzar, Kent SM, Mxhele Family Physician 746-2612

Lee, Lecil SM. Jo Farm Implements 746-4464

Long, Larry Frances Engineer 746-4937

Manor, Tim SM,P Marie Soil Conservation 746-8358

Mayfield, Les Judy Oil Distributor 746-5051

McGraw, Bill SM,P Lor! Insurance 746-2651

Mills, Kay SM, Darell Beverage Distributor 746-2402

Mott, Norman SM, Lou Newspaper 746-2919

Parker, David P Kendall Optometrist 746-1623

Parker, Paul Jr. SM Chona Building Contractor 746-5740

Pettiford, Michael SM Virginia Fed. Corrections Admin 751-4901

Pierce, Bill P Nora General Insurance 746-2201

Ray, Van SM,P Amy Banking Trust 751-1003

Shipp, Carolyn SM, Louis Banking Loans 751-1014

Smith, Buddy SM, Phyllis County School Admin. 746-4672

Stewart, Darryl PH,SM,P Tommie Plant Engineer 746-5371

Summers, Larry Brenda Vocational Education 746-7642

Wesolowski, Matt SM Danielle Radio Broadcasting 746-0093

White, Ron Lavetta Utility—Electric 746-4251

PH-Paul Harris Fellow SM-Sustaining Member P-Past President HON • Honorary Member
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Published by Mijo for the Yazoo City Rotary Club, District 6820, Yazoo City. Mississippi
Admitted to Rotary International August 25, 1937

The Yazoo City Rotary Club Meets Every Friday Noon at The Rock Fitness Center

2003 - 2004 OFFICERS
Ron White President

Peggy Dawson President-Elect
John Deem Vice President

Gary Andrews Secretary
Buford Atkinson Treasurer

Harvey Howze Sergeant at Arms
Jonathan Majiyagbe Ri President

DIRECTORS

Glo Baker Club Service

John Murry Greenlee. Community Service
Larry Summers .... Vocational Service
Cecil Cartwright. international Service
Bill McGraw. immediate Past President

Da'rryl Stewart..Asst. District Governor
Kay Steed District Governor

"Service Above Self"

The Four-Way Test
of the things we think, say or do

first

Is it the TRUTH?

second

Is It FAIR to all concerned?

third
Lend a Hand

Will it build GOOD WILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?

fourth

Will it be BENEFICIAL to ail concerned?

ATTENDANCE IS IMPORTANT

Miss If you must, but make up If you miss

Jackson AG Museum/Lakeland Drive, 12:00 Noon Monday

South Jackson Ramada Inn Southwest, 12:00 Noon Monday

Flowood River Oaks Hospital, 12:00 Noon Tuesday

North Jackson Mikhail's Restaurant, 12:00 Noon Tuesday
Lexington Holmes County Country Club, 12:00 Noon Tuesday

Belzoni Alison's Restaurant 12:00 Noon Wednesday

Hollandale Eddie's Restaurant, 12:00 Noon Wednesday

Clinton Baptist Healthplex, 12:00 Noon Wednesday

Canton Penn's Fish House, 11:45A.M. Thursday
, Madison-Rldgeland Steam Room Grill Restaurant 12:00 Noon Thursday

Vicksburg Maxwell's Restaurant, 12:30 P.M. Thursday

Carthage Leaks Country Club, 12:00 Noon Friday

Rankin County Rankin Medical Center, 12:00 Noon Friday

Rolling Fork/Anguilla Community House. 12:00 Noon Friday



TODAY'S Speaker 1
Mayor WARDELL LEACH is our guest

today, and will speak about our status in
the Model City program.

Last Week

Judge HUDSON THOMAS spoke to our club about the
status and work of our Yazoo County Youth Court.

m
June 11 Lecil Lee

June 18 Tim Manor

June 25 Kent Kyzar
June 2 ???

Report Makeups to Gary Andrews.
Please don't forget to contact GLO BAKER as soon

as you can confirm your program.

Absent - May 28

Bryan, P. Cartwright, Deal. Greenlee, Helton, Howze,
M. Jones, Jordan, Kyzar, Ledbetter, Mayfieid, McGraw,

D. Parker, P. Parker, Pettiford, Smith

Am May 28

Danielle Wesolowski (Matt); Jimmy Walker (Proposed
member); Thomas Jones (Burke); Julie Hoffman (Laura

Henderson); Amy Keith (friend of speaker)

Senility Test

In 15 seconds, read the following test and
count the "F's" in the passage.
How many F's can you find?

FINISHED FILES ARE THE

RESULT OF YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC

STUDY COMBINED WITH THE

EXPERIENCE OF YEARS....

Record your answer here -
How'd you do? I thought sol!

Birthdays II
Darryl Stewart - June 6 Happy Birthday Darryl!

How TO Live

Someone once said: What goes around comes around.
Work like you don't need the money. Love like you've never
been hurt. Dance like nobody's watching. Sing like nobody's

listening. Live like it's Heaven on Earth.

Jimmy Walker, Consultant/Community Relations, Proposed
for membership by Rotarian Darryl Stewart
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VIEWPOINT

The Yazoo Herald Wardell Leach deserves a bigYazoo hug
EDITORIALS
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Columnist's note:
^ The dedication ceremony for
Yazoo City's new recreation com
plex scheduled for Monday after
noon was postponed late last week.
While the timeliness of this column
is a little out of sync, the senti
ments contained therein remain
the same.

When it comes to Yazoo
City's new Wardell Leach
Recreation Complex, we have
a great deal to crow about.

I'm not versed in the world
j of recreation complexes but
1 I've been told by knowledge-
1 able persons that our new $1
[million-plus f,^cility is the
creme de la cri^ine, the best of

, the best, the king of the
I mountain, top drawer and
other such descriptions of
quality stuff.

While I'm of the funda
mental belief that public
property should be named
after individuals posthu
mously, which is to say,
"dead as a door nail," if an
exception had to be made —

L which apparently was the
cajie in the naming of our
city's recreation complex —
our city council couldn't have
Aade a better choice.

layor fought for complex

.  For several years. Mayor
^AVardell Leach fought relent
lessly for the recreation com
plex despite objections that

j would have made most of us
throw up our hands in dis
gust and say, "Forget I ever
rnentioned it!"

Nobody can say Leach is a
(juitter. If that man gets
something in his mind, he's

going to stick with it and, I
might add, usually get his
way ... by hook or by crook.

And I'll tell you something
else. Even though Holmes
Community College officials
burst Leach's Yazoo City
campus idea a few weeks ago
with a hearty, "Nay! Nay! A
thousand times, 'Nay'!" I'll
lay you odds he's a long way
from discarding that notion.
To tell Wardell Leach, "No" is
like spittin' in the wind. He
simply doesn't understand
the concept.

Leach stayed the course

Leach stayed the course
with his recreation complex
proposal as we naysayers
threw stumbling blocks at
him right and left: Where
would the construction
money come from? Once it
was built, how could the city
afford to maintain it? What
about the vandalism? Doesn't
anyone remember the
destructive mentality of some
of our residents that eventu
ally led to the closing of the
city's other swimming pools?
Should taxpayers have to pay
for things so they can tear
them up?

Anyway you cut it, any
criticism behind Leach's
recreation complex proposal
was and continues to be a
black-white based. Many
whites opposed and continue
to oppose the complex
because they perceived it as
"a black thing," and blacks
took and continue to take any
opposition to the complex,
including any cautionary
advice, financially or other-

By
Vernon Sikes
Managing Editor

wise, as yet another black
oppression tactic.

Leach realizes that, even
though tjie swimming pool is
operational, the walking
track is already in use, and
the remainder of the complex
is nearing completion, there's
still much work to be done.

He and I spoke not many
months ago about how he
was going to go about getting
all of Yazoo County, blacks
AND whites alike, comfort
able about using the facility.

Essentially, he had no
answers, but talked at length
about the importance of
recreation in any community
and how he hopes Yazoo's
recreation complex will
become all for which it was
designed for all residents,
regardless of color.

Leach is right, you know.

No resident denied access

As trite as the notion may
be, country clubs are not an
option for all our county's
residents. But is that to say
that any one of them should
be denied access to well-
supervised facilities that
offer the same type of recre
ational activities that have
impacted so many of our
nation's leaders positively?

Leach talked about how he
wants to be able to offer a

recreational program to every
child in Yazoo County. Why?
So they can grow up under
the discipline of organized
recreation instead of under
the lack of discipline that so
characterizes many of our
county's homes.

Caring for the 'total child'

And as I recall, he
described the positive contri
butions some individuals had
made in his early years as
they coached him in various
athletic events.

Leach would like to emu
late that by offering recre
ation to our community's
children in hopes that he can
bring some out of the dark of
some really difficult environ
ments into the light of a car'
ing community that strives tn
look after the total child

When it comes to a com
munity's growth, recreational
opportunities rank at the ton

1 ve been among the first
to challenge Leach when he's
gone too far out into left field
But when it comes to his
recreation agenda, the man's
pretty squarely on target as
far as I can see. ^

Yazoo City and Yazoo
County owe Wardell Leach «
big thank-you for all he's
done for taking the initiativem our city and county's ren^I
atlon opportunities

Whatever happens in that
area from now on is un tn oii
of us. Ifitsucceeds.weall
deserve the credit. If if fgo to the closest mirror an!f'st^t your finger pointing

You may E-mailat managing@tecinfo.cQ^^^



New members appointed to recreation, PSC boards
■ Former mayor to join

Public Service Commission

Board of Commissioners

By JASON PATTERSON
Managing Editor

New members were named

to the Yazoo Recreation Com

mission and the Public Ser

vice Board of Commissioners

during the Mayor and Board
of Aldermen meeting Mon
day.
Alderman Charles "Mickey"

O'Reilly nominated Mary
Houston to replace Willie
Wright on the Recreation
Commission. Wright's seat
became vacant when he was

recently elected to the Yazoo
County Board of Supervisors.
The board unanimously
approved Houston's appoint
ment.

Former Yazoo City Mayor
Wardell Leach was nominat

ed for the PSC Board by
Alderwoman Hattie Williams

to replace Miller Holmes.
Holmes' seat became vacant
when he recently moved to
Madison. Leach's appoint
ment was also unani
mously approved.
In other business:

• Word of Faith
Church was given
permission to block a
two block section of
Jackson Avenue on

April 19 from 11
a.m.-3:30 p.m. for a
community fair pend
ing approval of the Leach
police department and fire
department.
• Mississippi Methodist

Senior Services was granted
an exemption that will allow
the company to place a manu
factured building on the site
of the Martha Coker Green
Houses for a two year period.

Alderman Jack Varner

explained that the construc
tion costs exceeded estimates

and the building would be
used for administrative

offices until additional funds
were raised.
"They're going to

need office space, and
they've made a signif
icant investment in

the project," Mayor
McArthur Straughter
said.

• The board agreed
to further examine a
request by the Yazoo
Municipal School

District that a new site be
found for the Summer Feed
ing Program due to renova
tions to the district's cafete
rias for safety upgrades.
Members of the board ques

tioned whether all of the dis
trict's cafeterias would be
renovated simultaneously

and why the recently con
structed cafeteria at McCoy
Elementary would require
any renovations at all. The
Boys and Girls Club and the ■
L."!. Miller Center were dis- "
cussed as possible alterna
tives if the schools cannot
accommodate the program.
"It's been a good program

for a long time," Varner said.
"We can't afford to lose it."
• Alderman James Magee

said he has received many
inquiries about the future of
the Yazoo Municipal School
District from his con
stituents. Magee suggested
bringing Superintendent
Rebecca Turner-Berry and
members of the school board
before the board and having
them outline their plans for
the future of the city's
schools. The board agreed
that such a discussion would
be useful-

fz, 2.90&
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Opinion
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

He smells politics in city's vote
to name rec complex for Leach
Editor, Herald:

I would like to share some thoughts on a recent article in the
newspaper about a vote by the Yazoo City Board of Mayor and Alder
men — in particular,voting to name the new recreation complex after
Mr. WardeU Leach.

First, this action of incximbent aldermen (all seeking re-election or
another position in city government) in naming the facility in honor
of an active politician is simply ludicrous. Taking this action right
before the city election smacks ofthe "good ole boy" politics ofthe past
which is condemned by most intelligent voters. In the words of a
recent editorial by radio station WMGO on the lack of participation
by the candidates in a political forum, "Shame on you!"

If the board wanted all citizens to feel the facility was theirs, then
a more appropriate choice would have been 'Tazoo Recreational Com
plex." In my opinion, Mr. Leach's "concurring" with this action does
not indicate "modesty" but a self-serving political agenda.

Mr. Johnny Staples implied, in a recent letter to the editor, that the
late entry by a candidate into the mayoral race was somehow improp
er. In my opinion, the action of the board was not only totally improp
er but poorly timed. I suggest that the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
reconsider this action and, better still, find a way to fimd the complex
so it wiU not go the way of other funded public facilities in the past.

Truett Duncan,
Yazoo City.
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New mayor needs biracial support
White Yazooans still pondering — per

haps even fretting over — the effect of
Monday's historic mayoral election might
look south to neighboring Vicksburg,
where Robert Walker is in his second go-
around as that city's mayor.

Walker, at the time a Warren County
supervisor, made history 10 years ago by
beating a well-known white businessman
for the city's top job. He happens to be
black — one of several parallels to
Wardell Leach, who will be sworn in Mon
day as/Yazoo City's new mayor. Voters
narrowly gave Walker the boot four years
later, only to bring him back by an over
whelming margin two years ago.

Wednesday nioming, after hearing
one too many dire predictions of econom
ic disaster — "another Mound Bayou in
the making," one caller griunbled — I
called my friend and former college jour
nalism instructor Charlie Mitchell, who
runs the newsroom of the Vicksburg
Evening Post and writes a syndicated
political column.

i He heard the same stuff after Walk
er's election in 1988.

:  '^ou heard a few people saying, Tm
getting out of here. We've got a black
mayor now. Woe is us,' " Mitchell said,
speaking, not coincidentally, from a mod
em, spacious newspaper plant that the
Post moved into just last year — one of
several visible signs of a Vicksburg econ
omy that has prospered, if not directly
because of Walker's leadership, certainly
not in spite of it.

'There was a lot of wondering about
what was going to happen, how things
were going to go or what difference there
would be," Mitchell recalled. The reality
of the situation was that, with this indi
vidual, there was not any difference. It all
comes down to the individual. You don't
have to be around Robert Walker but
three minutes and listen to the man talk.

By Steve Stewart
E^tor and Publisher

You never even think about what color he

"He's an honors graduate of Jackson
State University with a master's degree
from the University of Mississippi. He's
experienced in public policy. He was
appointed by William Winter to an educa
tion task force. He never goes into any sit
uation unprepared. He's the kind of guy
who, if you want a new industry in your
town, will go and sit down eyeball to eye
ball with the president of the corporation
and see what he wants. He won't go in
with any racial agenda at all.

"He approaches governance like
William Winter. He's very calm He takes
things from an intellectual standpoint
more than a populist perspective. He
doesn't go out there and fire up a crowd.
He can give a good talk, but he doesn't
have everybody standing, clapping and
shouting like a Huey Long."

In short, Mitchell said. Walker "does
n't play power politics. He's a good
ambassador for the city."

That Walker is black can even be a

bonus, Mitchell added.
"In terms of perception, it can help a

community in dealing with the federal
government, applying for grants, that
type of thing, because everybody's natu
rally suspicious of white people in the
South," he said. "From a perception
standpoint, black people have more cred
ibility. At the time Robert Walker was
elected, Vicksburg was facing the removal
of a lot of federal jobs at the Corps of

'Hn rl
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Engineers. As a community, we knew that
our mayor would have an audience in
Washington, that his phone calls would
be returned. In fact, that reduction in
force never did take place."

I thought about Wardell Leach and
some of the obvious similarities to Robert
Walker — well-educated, mild-mannered
organized, a track record of public service
— as well as some differences:

• Walker was elected with biracial
support (he had to have it, given Vicks-
burg's 60 percent white voting-age popu
lation in 1988); Leach, conversely, didn't
actively court many white votes, didn't
get many and didn't need many in a town
whose voting-age population is pushing
70 percent black.

• Leach also carries more political
baggage than Walker did in 1988. Unlike
Walker, who was a newcomer to munici
pal politics. Leach has served six years in
city government as Ward I's alderman.
Leach also is linked — sometimes unfair
ly on matters of public policy — to his
brother, Herman, the controversial Yazoo
County supervisor.

• And Leach, apparently unlike Walk
er, is not beyond an occasional populist
appeal to his constituents.

But on balance, I like Wardell Leach. I
have since the day he came to my office
nearly two years ago to protest the news
paper's handling of a news story, the sub
ject of which escapes me at the moment.
We've butted heads many times since on
policy questions — and no doubt will
again — but the debates have always
been civil. Both of us tend to be defensive
and overly sensitive to criticism — he of
city government and me of the newspaper
— but we always listen respectfully, even
if it means, in the end, agreeing to dis
agree.

Not long after I hung up with Charlie
Mitchell this week, Leach stopped by the
newspaper ofhce. We talked for nearly an
hour before he rushed off to another in a
series of transition meetings.

I asked him what message he'd like to
send to white Yazooans. He rephrased my
question.

"This is to voters period, which
includes Mr. (Curtis) Kyle's voters, the
ones who supported us, the ones who did
n't vote at all and anyone in between. My
mQc-oorro fViic* WV»af oiir Qr1mir»iofratir»ri
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Give Leach early grade of B-pius
The honeymoon is ofihcially over for new

Yazoo City Mayor Wardell Leach. The
euphoria surrounding Leach's historic elec
tion this spring has given way to the thorny
task of running municipal government and
the intense scrutiny that accompanies the
job.

Interestingly, it was black Jackson tele
vision executive Frank Melton who crashed
Leach's party, ending a period of jubilation
by the new mayor's supporters and polite
deference by opponents with two straight
weeks of biting commentary on Melton's
popular "The Bottom Line."

Melton is plain-spoken on his best days
and loose-lipped on his worse.

His stinging criticism of Leach for for
mer Police Chief Jimmie Fleming's ouster
was misguided and below the belt. The
Police Department had become ineffective
and out of touch with the community imder
Fleming's leadership, and he needed to go.

If anything, the city's first black mayor
deserves commendation for the courage to
remove its first black police chief.

Conversely, Leach invited Melton's sec
ond volley, regarding an incredibly short
sighted and bone-headed decision to extend
the operating hours of bars in residentially
zoned areas to 3 a.m. on the weekends.

Black leaders in Yazoo City, with their
new 4-1 voting majority in city government,
have a historic opportunity to address this
community's formidable black-on-black
crime problem. They should be taking

By Steve Stewart
E^tor and Publisher

aggressive steps to reduce crime, not to
encourage its proliferation.

The fact is that little good happens in
bars after midnight. Usually, lots of bad
things happen. And lots more bad will hap
pen as a result of this ill-advised decision.

Simply put, Leach and the black alder
men put economics before public safety,
which is always dangerous policy. The
nightclub scene is one segment of the econ
omy where blacks have a substantial
investment, and the mayor and aldermen
seized an opportunity to reward their busi
ness fnends, who surely will sell a lot of
drinks between midnight and 3 a.m.

Sooner or later, someone will be shot
and killed in a bar after midnight, and crit
ics like Melton won't hesitate to say we told
you so.

Were it not for the bar-hours vote and
Leach's penchant for discussing important
public business behind closed doors (see
today's front-page story on political
appointments), we'd give the mayor an "A"
for his early efforts in City Hall. As it
stands, the grade is a solid "B-plus," with

the potential to go up or down in the next
few weeks.

White detractors' predictions of the sky
falling on Yazoo in the wake of Leach's elec
tion were premature and silly. If the mayor
indeed has a racist agenda, he's doing a
great job of concealing it.

In his first two weeks in office. Leach
reappointed all of the citys white depart
ment heads, retained the popular white sec
retary to former Mayor Hugh McGraw and
gave a conciliatory, upbeat speech to the all-
white Yazoo City Lions Club. He's been vis
ible in all segments of the community and
has talked consistently to both races about
the need to pull together. It's now up to
Leach to lead by example.

Leach isn't perfect, but he's no Alice
Scott, the history-making Canton mayor
whose early power trip and racist agenda
caused havoc in our neighboring communi
ty. So far, he's been much closer to a Robert
Walker, the progressive and widely respect
ed mayor of Vicksburg.

Some critical tests await Leach in com
ing weeks. Several important appointments
are on the city board's Monday agenda, and
the selection of Fleming's replacement later
this month will be the most critical decision
to date in the Leach administration.

We vowed a month ago in this space to
criticize when appropriate but to keep an
open mind about the new administration.
Nothing to date has caused us to waver
from that attitude.
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New mayor shows pattern of secrecy
Connect the dots.
• A special city council meet

ing is called March 30 and then-
Alderman Wardell Leach votes
to rescind a decision the council

made one week earlier to repair
the Triangle Cultural Center's
roof.

He claims he didn't under
stand what he was voting for
during the March meeting until
he read the newspaper's
account.

Alderman Jack Vamer accus
es Leach and the other two
aldermen of bowing to some
unknown pressure. "Come
clean," he says as he presses
Leach to reveal his true
motives.

Leach e3q)resses great indig
nation upon hearing Vamer
suggest ^at the three black
aldermen would leave Vamer

and then-Mayor Hugh McGraw
out of the loop as the majority
formulated their position
regarding the Triangle repairs.
• Four current city council

members appear at the board's
May 4 meeting ready to vote to
extend some city bars' operating
hours, failing to even inform
Vamer of their plans prior to
the meeting.
• In last week's meeting, the

board met in executive session
to discuss a personnel matter
involving a street department
employee.
By design, as he would later

acknowledge. Leach shifts the
disc^sion of appointments to
various city boards to the end of
the agenda — following the

By Vemon
Sikes
Managing
Editor

executive session — thereby
depriving the public of access to
the important appointments
discussion.
City Attomey Dick Rohman

first said that the board
returned to open session to dis
cuss the appointments follow
ing the executive session but
that nobody bothered to
announce that the open session
had resumed.

Leach's defense was not so
innocent. Asked why the agen
da was amended to have the
discussion of the appointments
follow the executive session,
^ach boldly defended the sub
ject matter as appropriate for a
closed-door discussion under
the state Open Meetings Law,
saying it was related to "person
nel."

Leach spoke with a "How dare
you question what I do!" atti
tude.

He then proceeded to educate
me about how discussions
regarding individuals shouldn't
be held in public.
He kept talking about person

nel, and I kept reminding him
that appointments to boards
are not considered personnel
matters. Or so the state
Supreme Court has opined.

Realizing that I wasn't going
to lie down and play dead,
Leach terminated our discus
sion by saying: "Do whatever
you need to do. I don't have a
problem with it."
Later, city officials, citing a

verbal opinion from the state
attomey general's office, united
behind a legal defense of their
closed-door discussion.
Contacted Tuesday moming,

Alice Wise, a special assistant
attomey general, said such
appointments are a "gray area"
of the Open Meetings Law but
that "we think" the city acted
properly. She clarified that the
attomey general's office does
not issue formal opinions on
"past actions of a city."
The attomey general's office

viewpoint differs from the state
Supreme Court, which in 1989
ruled that personnel matters
are "restricted to matters deal
ing with employees hired and
supervised by the board."
Li this case, the Board of

Mayor and Aldermen was dis
cussing appointments to the
Yazoo City School Board, the
Public Service Commission, the
Yazoo Housing Authority board
and the city zoning board.
The Supreme Court, in its

1989 ruling, held that the Hinds
County Board of Supervisors
"was not entitled to go into exec
utive session under the 'person
nel matters' exception to consid
er appointments to fill a vacan
cy on the board."
In all honesty and due to the

rapidly changing events of the

aftemoon, I can't comfortably
say that Aldermen Aubry Brent
Jr., Walter Lockhart Sr., James
Magee and Vamer were aware
of Leach's motives for amending
last week's agenda.
After three months of discus

sion in 1996 about two school
board appointments, we know
exactly where Leach is headed
and why he did what he did last
week.
As he unsuccessfully lobbied

back then to seat a black person
on the school board, thereby
making it predominantly black,
Leach spoke frankly, explaining
that race has to be considered.
Noting that in excess of 80 per
cent of the school district's stu
dents are minorities, he said,
"What we're about to do here is
to make the school board pre
dominantly white."
In other words, forget the per

son's qualifications. Look only
at the color of his skin when
determining who's suited for
the job.
No doubt remembering the

much publicized discussions
surrounding the school board
appointments back in 1996
Leach wants to avoid a replay *

It's been suggested that the
city council's action last week is
justifiable, that they're a new
board — One new member
makes it a new board? ^ j
they need time to discuss niat
ters out of the public eye
I say the law is the law anrl

black, white, or polka-dotteHneed city officials whn
respect it.






































































































